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Youra for uni- 1
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I failing result. 1
I Your* for purity. 1
I Your* for economy. 1
I Your* for every- 1I thing that goes to 1
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■ powder. 1
■ That is Calumet. Try 1
■ it once and note the im- 1I provement in your bak- ■

M ing. See how much more •

■ economical over the high- 1
■ priced trust brands, how 1
I much better than the cheap 1
I and big-can kind,.

I Calumet is highest in quality 1
■ —moderate in cost.
I Received Highest Award— I

World’* Pure Food
Exposition.
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THE HAPPY MAN.

First I,ady—How very happy the
bridegroom looks! Really It Is pleas-
ant to see a young man looking so
joyful.

Second I^tdy—Hush! That's not
the bridegroom; that's a gentleman
tho bride jilted six months ago.

OA" b—259 Bu. Per Acre.
That is the sworn io yield of Theodore

TTarmes, Lewis’ Cos., Wash., had from
Salzer’s Rejuvenated Wh'te Bonanza oats
and won a handsome 80 sere farm. Other
big yields are 141 bus., 119 bus., 103 bus.,
etc., had by farmeis scattered throughout
the 11. S.

Saber's Pedigree Barley, Flax, Corn,
Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, Grasses and Clov-
ers are famous the world over for their
rurity and tremendous yielding qualities.
We are easily the largest growers of farm
seeds in the world.

Our catalog bristling with seed truths
free tor the asking, or send 10c in stamps
and receive 10 packages of farm seed nov-
elties and rarities, including above mar-
velous oats, together with big catalog.
John A, Sal/er Seed Cos., 182 South Bth St.,
La Crosse, Wis.

No doubt the mind cure is all right
•—if you have the iniud to begin with

All druggists sell the famous Herb rem-
edy, Garfield Tea. It corrects constipation.

Each penny saved means one less
pang of foreboding.

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
]>r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favor-
ite family laxative.

The Practical Agriculturist.
Adam sniffed at the book farmer.
"I don’t believe in spraying apple

trees," be snorted.

A Matter of Size.
Wife—l want a cap, please, for my

husband.
Shopkeeper—Yes, madam. What

size does he wear?
Wife—Well, I really forget Ills col-

lars are size sixteen, though I expect
he’d want about size eighteen or twen
ty for a cap, wouldn't he?

Snappy.
"Ten cents’ worth of canine pepper,”

said the llutle boy in the suburbs
store.”

•Canine!” echoed the aston'-
clefk. "Why, my little man, 1 guess
you mean cayenne pepper.”

The little boy was doubtful.
“Maybe 1 do, mister," he hesitated,

"but mamma said it was the kind of
pepper that had a sharp bite, so I
thought it was 'canine.' "

Dare to Be Happy.
Let us never be afraid of innocent

Joy; God is good and what he does is
well done; resign yourseL to every-
thing, even to happiness; r-sb for the
spirit of sacrifice, of detachment, of
renunciation, and above all, for the
spirit of joy and gratitude, that gen
ulue and religious optimism which
pees in God a Father, and asks no
pardon for his benefits. We must
dare to be happy and dars to confess
It. regarding oursalves always as the
def ositories. not as the authors of our

own joy.—Airlel.

RHEUMATISM

Mubtoc’s Rhouraatlem Remedy relieve*
nalns la the legs, mr-js. back, stiff or
swollen joints. Contain no morphine,
opium, cocaine or drug* to deaden the
oain. It neutralises the acid and dritea
oat all rheumatic poisons ?rota the sys-
tem. Write Prof. Jluujon. 63d ard Jeff-
erson Sts., rhila.. Pa., fur medical ad-
vice. absolutely fice.
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BILLS INTRODUCED
COVER WIDE RANGE

NEARLY EVERYTHING TOUCHED
I

UPON BY 1,500 MEASURES
BEFORE LEGISLATURE.

appropriation bills lead
With More Coming in Daily, Pros-

pects for a Short Session Grow
Dim—Solons May Not Finish Up
Work Before dune.

Madison.—Nearly 1,500 bills have
been introduced in the legislature,
and more are coming nearly every
day. There weie about 1,600 bills
introduced in the last session, and it
is probable that this number will be
exceeded long before the present ses-
sion is over. In the assembly over
1,000 bills have been introduced,
which is more than was introduced in
thi3 house during the entire session
of 1909. The senate has not had
so many bills as two years ago. but
the number will come near that of
the session of 1909 before the close
of the session.

The high number on the list is
bills dealing with appropriations.
There have been 147 bills bearing ap-
propriations introduced in both
houses up to the present time. Next
to appropriations, schools and mat-
ters connected with them are the fav-
orite, running up to well over 100.
Fish and game have nearly ninety
bills to their credit, while bills re-
lating to courts and procedure num-
ber nearly the same.

One of the noticeable features is
the great number of labor bills which
have been introduced, no less than
sixty such bills being on the records
of the two houses. The subject of tax-
ation is represented by over seventy
bills. Insurance is also a fruitful
field, and fifty bills have been intro-
duced up to the present relating to
the regulation of insurance compan-
ies or agents. Rut thirty bills have
been introduced dealing with bank-
ing, but among them are two bills
of great importance, the bill pro-
viding for the guarantee of bank de-
posits and the segregation of the
savings deposits.

Cities and municipalities are as
usual well to the fore with bills re-
lating to them. Over 100 bills of
this kind have been introduced. The
range of subjects in the bills already
introduced includes everything from
advice to congress which conies in
the shape of nearly thirty bills, to
constitutional amendment which
have thirty designs for changes in
that ancient institution to ferret bills,
game and taxes. Legislative “log
rolling” and guessing contests in the
newspapers are among the subjects
treated.

With this mass of legislation it is
impossible to tell when the legisla-
ture will adjourn. Optimistic legis-
lators assert that the adjournment
will come early in May, others claim
it will be well along in June before
the legislators shake the dust of
Madison from their feet.

PRISON CHARGES CANARDS
Comp!a nts Against Deputy Warden

Baumel Are Fcund Groundless by
Special Probe Committee.

Madison.—The special committee
of the legislature which investigated
the charges of incompetency and
misconduct filed with the governor
against Deputy Warden John Baum-
el of the state prison at Waupun
found them unsustained, and so re-
ported to the governor.

The committee found that com-
plaints apparently originated with
employes of the prison who had been
disciplined for violating the rules re-
lating to the striking of prisoners,
and similar conduct. The complain-
ants. it seemed, did not approve of
Warden Townes favorable attitude
on the question of paroles and other
prison reforms.

Defeat for Text Book Bills.
Madison.—Two bills relating to

the change of text books in schools
held up the assembly for three-quar-
ters of an hour and were then in-
definitely postponed. The bills pro-
vided that text books could not bo
changed within a period of five years,
and gave considerable jurisdiction
to county boards over boards of edu
cation In changing text books.

Brothers Die on Same Day.
Baraboo. Fred and Frank Ay-

ers. brothers, died on the same day
of consumption. The former passed
away at Flagstaff, Arizona, and the
other at home here.

Rab es Fatal A. ter 15 Months.
Milwaukee.—John Gottswald. a

machinist, is dead of hydrophobia,
the germs of which lay dormant in
his system since December S. 1909,
when he and his son were bitten by
a neighbor's dog.

Would Abolish Park Board.
Madison. Assemblyman C. J.

Johnson is drafting a bill to abolish
the state park board and to dele-
gate the work to the state forestry
department.

Mother Dies of Grief.
Antigo.—Although seemingly in

good nealth before she received a
telegram that her son George was
dead in Gary. Ind.. four hours after
the r.-reipt of the news Mrs. Jacob
Williams died as a result of the
shock.

New Ferryville Bank.
Madison.—State Bank Commis-

sioner Kuolt has approved the ar-
ticles of incorporation of the Ferry*
viile State bank at Ferryville.

Shoots Self for Love.
Black River Falls.—Thomas Skan,

of Pine Creek, committed suicide by
shooting himself through the heart.
The tragedy was the outgrowth of •

lover's quarrel, it is alleged, as a
note was found in which he had
threatened to take his life.

Babe Left on Doorstep.
Fardeeville.—Authorities are in-

vestigating the find of a baby girl
on the doorstep of the home of an
aged woman here.

MARKETS
Milwaukee, March 14, 1911.

Butter—Creamery—Extras, 26c;
yrints, 27c; firsts, 22@23c; seconds,
19® 21c; renovated (process), 20@
21c. Dairy—Fancy, 19c.

Cheese American, full cream
Twins, 12@12%c; daisies, 13!4@
14c; Young Americas, 14 14c; long-
horns, low grades, 10@llc;
limburger, new. 12 Vi® 12 14c; brick,
1114® 12c; Swiss, 14® 15c.

Eggs—Current receipts, fresh, as
to quality, 15c; recandled, extras,
1714® 18c; seconds, 10® 12c; April
No. 1, recandled, 14® 16c.

Live Poultry—Fowls, 14c; roost-
ers, 9c; springers, 14c. Turkeys, fat
16c.

Potatoes —Wisconsin or Michigan,
on track, 40® 43c.

Wheat—No. 1, northern, I.oo®
1.01; No. 2, northern. 98 14® 99 14c;
No 1, duru, i, 86® 88c; No. 2, du-
rum, 86® 88c.

Barley—No. 3, 92® 98c; medium,
9514 @ 100.

Corn—No. 3, yellow, 46^0.
Oats—No. 3, white, 29® 30c;

standard,33l4c.2 14c.
Cattle—Butchers steers, 5.00

@6.75; heifers, 3.75 @ 5.25; cows,
3.75® 5.00; stockers and feeders,
3.25@4.75; calves, 7.00@8.50.

Hogs—Good, heavy butchers’, 6.90
@7.05; fair to best, light, 6.G5®
7.10; pigs, G.40@6.80.

Sheep—Lambs, 5.75® 6.35; ewes,
3.25 @ 4.00.

Chicago, March 14, 1911.
Cattle—Beeves. 5.15@6.85; west-

ern steers, 4.70 @5.75; stockers and
feeders. 4.00® 5.75; cows and heif-
ers, 2.65@5.80; calves, 6.75@8.75.

Hogs—Light, 6.85@7.15; heavy,
G.60@6.75; rough, 6.G0@G.75; pigs,
6 . G0 @ 7.05.

Sheep—Native, 3.00@4.90; year-
lings, 4.70@5.85: lambs, native, 5.00
@ 6.40.

Minneapolis, March 14, 1911.
Wheat—No. 1, hard. 99c; No. 1,

northern, 97@9814; No. 2, northern,
94 % @ 96 14c. Corn—No. 3, yellow,
42 %c. Oats—No. 3, white, 29c,
Rye—No. 3, 83 V 2 c.

News Notes of Wisconsin

Madison.—Somewhat of a flurry
has been caused among the northern
members of the legislature by the
discovery that unier the terms of a
bill introduced by Assemblyman
Urquhart, creating anew county in
the northwestern part of the state,
the jurisdiction of Sawyer county
ever the Dietz family Siid their trials
on various charges might be seriously
affected. The proposed new county
takes in the Dietz farm, and under
the Wisconsin law, if the bill should
pass and be published before May 2,
the trial of John Dietz might have
to go to the new county. The stat-
ute provides that cases arising in ter-
ritory annexed to new counties, which
are created “before the case pro-
ceeds to trial” must be handled by
the new county. Lawyers here do
not believe the Dietz case has “pro-
ceeded to trial” and v/ill not until the
trial has been actually begun.

Oconto.—A mare belonging to Ed-
ward Classon received a kick on one
of the hind legs a few days ago and
the case developed into tetanus. Dr.
W. J. Classon of this city injected
20,000 units of anti-toxin and since
then the animal has been improving,
having recovered from the lockjaw,
but still suffering from the kick re-
ceived upon the leg. This case dem-
onstrates the efficiency of the use
of anti-toxin in the case of tetanus
in animals.

Couderay.—Mild weather has de-
stroyed the ice logging roads and
caused the breaking up of logging
camps in this district three weeks
earlier than usual. Every outgoing
train is filled with homeward bound
lumberjacks. The past winter has
been ideal for logging operations and
the output has been the largest for
several years. About 5,000 men were
employed in camps in this county
during the season.

Green Bay.—At the annual meet-
ing of the Kewaunee, Green Bay and
Wester., the Ahnapee and Western
and the lola and Northern roads held
in this city, the following officers
were elected: President, S. S. Pal-
mer; vice-president. J. A. Jordan;
secretary-ueasurer, C. W. Cox: gen-
eral manager, F. B. Seymour; auditor
and cashier. J. C. Thurman; freight
and passenger agent, J. B. Call.

Madison.—Governor McGovern has
appointed the following to the third
national peace conference to be held
in Baltimore, May 3 to 5. inclusive:
Patrick Cudahy, Milwaukee; ex-Lieut.
Gov. Emil Baensch, Manitowoc: B. B.
Northrop, Racine; P. Benson, Su-
perior: President C. R. Van Hise.
Madison, and Dr. Edward Evans, La
Crosse.

Stevens Point. —The body of the
youth killed by a circus train near
Mosinee last summer has been iden-
tified as that of Sammy Justus by
his father, who came here from Oma-
ha, Nebr.. to recover the remains.
The undertaker who buried the body
has been fined for not securing a
burial permit.

Fond du Lac. —Frank Schaub. a
former ball player, now serving a
two-year sentence for perjury alleged
to have been given in a suit for
divorce from his first wife, has taken
an appeal to the state supreme court.

Fond du Lac. —Janies N. Buelow,
of this city, has applied for a patent

on a flying machine which ne claims
will not tip over, being equipped

with an automatic equilibrium ap-
paratus. He has completed a model
of the airship and will soon build
a large craft at a cost of $6,00u.

Wausau. —With the discovery of a
five acre deposit of infusorial earth in
the town of Weston, anew industry
is assured for Marathon county. The
earth has wonderful polishing pow-
ers and will be handled by a local
company.

Stoughton. The city will soon
enter into a contract with a Racine
company for the construction of
Stoughton's sewerage system, which
will be about ten miles long, divided
into three districts. The bid was
$69,999. Work will start before April
1. and will be completed by fall.

Shawano.—The contract for the ex-
tension of the water works and sewer
system has been let, but as there is
considerable objection to the same,
there may be an injunction issued
against the city officials having the
work done at the present time.

One of the finest pleasure* in the
world is derived from singing Even
savages make an effort to sing by ut-
tering weird notes as they beat on
queer drums and dance around their
war fires In ancient times before

■ here were any pianos, people sang
sometimes to the clapping of their
bands, and often to theaccompaniment
of crude instruments which looked
like old fashioned guitars, violins or
harps. Their songs told of battles,
love, harvest time, hunting and other
events in their lives. Before men
knew how to write and print music,
songs were preserved by being tress
ured In the memory of the people.
Every country had its own peculiar
songs which were passed down from
father to son, sometimes through hun-
dreds of years. In more modern times,
interested people hare from time to
time printed collections of these songs
of the different nations, and nowaday*

there ar many enthusiastic collectors
who are printing these songs so that

What Folksongs Are
•re may ail know them. This kind of
music is called folksongs. These in-
clude the songs which the ■folk,'' or
people, sing and treasure in their
hear* and memory.—St Nicholas.

T ie Telltale Nose.
it has been pointed out that, were

a pclar bear of a darker color, If would
have no chance at all to staik its
prey, especially seals. The only black

about it is the tip of its nose.
Sailors who first landed on the unex-
plored arctic shores stated that the
bears used to take them for seals and
begin to stalk them at a considerable
distance, lying down flat on their bel-
lies and wriggling along in that posi-
tion until they came to an ice hum-
mock, when they would get up. peer
over to see if the ••seals" were
alarmed, and wriggle on again.

The sailors said that they could al-
v-ys see the black nose when the
bear got near, but vowed that the ani-
mal pat his paw over his muzzle to
hide it.—Harper's Weekly.

Corralling a Quarter Section
By M. J. PHILLIPS

Arthur Brant was conscious of an
Undercurrent of host’lity in the-sod
cabin of the Pentons. The mental at-
mosphere was as crisp as the breath-
less cold of the February night—a cold
which clutched the Dakota prairies in
iron fingers.

Brant was a shy young man where
women were concerned, and though
he felt acutely that for some reason
Hilda Penton, her parents and her
ten-year-old brother had turned against
him, he could not bring himself to ask
why, or to worm the reason out of
them by Indirection.

They had moved onto the quarter
section adjoining his own fine farm a
few weeks before. He had not iearned
to know them well, though he had
formed the habit of dropping In on
them during the evening. But now he
was unwelcome. Jim Penton. usually
affable and gpr-ulous, smoked tonight
in grave silence. He kept his gaze on
the cracked stove, which was glowing
red with its efforts to beat back the
searching cold.

Mrs. Penton knitted without looking
up, and little Jim, who usually hung
adoringly about Brant’s knees, was
huddled in a corner, though he peered
stealthily at his friend as often as he
dared.

As for Hilda herself, beyond the
merest monosyllabic replies to Brant’s
efforts to mkke conversation, she was
ominously quiet. The constraint grew
as she washed the supper dishes and
tidied the three tiny rooms of the
cabin.

When her work was completed and
she sat down opi>osite him, her blue
eyes were sparkling, and her voice re-
minded Brant of the crackle of frosty
snow under foot.

“I understand, Mr. Brant, that you
were down at the county seat Friday
looking up the title of our quarter sec-
tion.”

“Yes,” replied Brant; “that’s one
reason I came over. The land's been
advertised for unpaid taxes. It's to
be sold Tuesday."

“And you're going to buy it In?”
The contemptuous tone cut 'ike a

lash. “No,” replied Brant, simply.
“Well, we can't redeem It. We had

barely enough to get it. And that mis-
erable Sim Broekway cheated us. He

(Copyright, ISil, by Associated Literary Press.)

“It Was a Bad Day Even for an
Enemy to Be Out.”

said the title was all right. Now we're
to have another sample of Dakota
friendship!”

Anger swept away Brant’s shyness.
He rose. “You mean I’d try to get
your property on tax-title?”

“We were told that’s how you came
by your last two quarter sections.”

“Whoever told y~u that lied,” said
Brant, quietly. ‘The owners hadn't
paid taxes, I'll admit. But I gave fair
value for every acre, just the same.”

He knew- who told the falsehood—
Peter Snyder, fat-faced, shifty-eyed
Pne, who had elected himself first
friend to shiftless Jim Penton and
pretty, blue-eyed Hilda. And Peter
was notorious as a tax-title shark. He
was getting rich by taking advantage
of the land-poor.

Brant opened his mouth to denounce
Peter—and closed It again without
speaking. He couldn’t fight the wily
scoundrel with such weapons. The
bald truth would er.silv convince them
of Peter's crookedness; but tale-bear
ing was out of his line.

“Our hundred and sixty would com
piete your section." draw-led old Jim;
“I don't wonder you want it.”

Brant turned on him. “I don't wantyour land,” he said. “But if you don't
raise a hundred and forty dollars by
Tuesday someone'll get it; that's
sure.”

He strode out and closed the door
behind him. Perhaps his nnisings
would have been less bitter had he
known that Hilda had cried silently for
an hour after going to bed—and her
tears were not altogether for the com-
ing loss of the farm.

Tuesday dawned cloudy, cold; a
storm was in store. As Hilda looked
out on the broad plain of undulating
white, treeless and stark, sudden hot

resentment welled up within her. For
there, muffled to his eyes in a fur coat ,
behind a swiftly jogging horse, was
Arthur Brant. He was headed for the
county seaf, 22 miles away.

She had nourished a secret hope
that Peter Snyder lied; that Brant
would not seize their land. But Peter,
whom she distrusted despite his plaus-
ible tongue, had told the truth. Brant
cared more for their land than for
their—for her—regard. Her lips tr*m-
hied pitifully as she turned from the
w in 'ow.

The storm came apace. There was a
wind that flew with the speed of a bul-
let. It tore the snow into needle-like
atoms and hurled the stinging parti-
cles reslstlessly before it. Great drifts
formed. The little window disappeared
behind a thick film of frost. Outside
it was impossible to see a length
ahead. A genuine Dakota blizzard
was hammering the great northwest.

A score of times during the day an
unconfessed anxiety drew the girl to
the window. There, melting a hole
in the frost with her breath, she peered
into the storm. It was a bad day even
fo; an enemy to be out. She found
herself late in the afternoon praying
that Brant would stay in Carlin till the
storm abated. He had a hired man to
Jo the chores! being unmarried, they
kept “bach hall” together. He did
not need to hurry back. And yet—

Another fruitless look at the blank
white wall of flying snow.

At eight o’clock there came a muf-
fled knock. Hilda hurried to the door
••uid threw it open, to recoil in amaze-
ment, for the mild, patient head of a
horse projected into the cabin. It
was Brant’s horse.

With an exclamation she waded
through the snow to the .-utter. There
was a huddled, fur-clad heap In the
bottom of the vehicle.

As her cry brought the others out
bareheaded into the storm, a shape
detached itself from the rushing white
gloom—Frank Oleson, Brant’s hired
man. The Swede had been searching,
afoot, for his master.

“He bane freezing!” he cried, and
fell upon Brant like a bear, cuffing,
shaking and worrying him back from
the verge of the dreaded sleep which
has no waking.

Brant roused reluctantly and looked
about him, at the faithful Oleson, at
the Pentons, scarcely less concerned,
at the cabin beyond, warm and light
and cozy. His face changed as at an
unpleasant memory.

“Take r.ie home, Frank,” he said,
in a tone that brooked no disobe-
dience.

And for the second time within a
week Hilda Penton cried herself to
sleep. The last vestige of hope was
gone. He had hid In their land.
That is why he would not trespass on
their hospitality.

It was three days before little Jim
could go to the postofflee, two miles
away. He ca ne back with a letter—-
an official looking article from the
county seat, and a budget of news
that kept him jumping up and down
in excitement.

The envelope was addressed to her
father, but Hilda tore It open, caught

! the sense at a glance, and dropped
■ weakly into a chair.

“Mother—father!” she gasped; “It’s
| all right. We won’t lose our farm.
| Mr. Brant has loaned us the money.”

Mr. and Mrs. Penton, graying heads
; bent together, laboriously gathered

I (hat James Penton, by his agent, Ar-
thur Brant, had paid the sum
of $142.79, being the full amount due

I for back taxes and penalties on the
i southeast one-quarter of section—.
Oh, it was all there, to the last letter

| and figure of the description!
Meanwhile, little Jim, by the ex-

pedient of whooping at regular in
tervals, at last attracted the family's
attention.

"Listen to me, listen to me!” he
veiled. “Lemme tell you about the
fight over to Carlin Tuesday, Bill
Samuelson, he saw It.”

"Hey?" said his father, raising his
eyes at last from the magic paper
‘‘A fight—who?”

“Arthur Brand and Peter Snyder,”
! chattered little Jim. “That mean old
! Pete was there to get our land, and
he had a check all made out. But
Mr. Brant came in and said he w-as
your agent, pa. an' had the money
ready. An’ Pete called him a liar,
and Mr. Brant told him he was a
tax-title shark, so Pete struck at
him.

“And then they fought and knocked
over chairs, an' the clerk climbed up
onto the desk, and Mr. Erant blacked
Pete's eyes and bloodird his nose.
An'—

Little Jim stopped, the breath
squeezed out of his body. For his els-
ter, her eyes shining like twin stars,
was hugging him to her breast and
laughing anJ crying at the same
time.

“Jim,'' she laid. "you go and tell
Arthur to corre over here. I—we—we
want to thank him, and beg hia par-
don.”

“ 'Tain t nessary,” replied Jim.
wriggling free. “I asked him myself.
An' he said he'd come.”

His View.
Teacher—Willie, what is a heavenly

body?
Willie--I'd say It was one that you

only had (o wash about once a year.
—Brooklyn Life.

Rheumatism Advice
Gives Prominent Doctor's Best

Prescription—ls Easily Mixed.

"Get one ounce of syrup of Sarsapa-
rilla compound and one ounce ot Torls
compound. Then get half a pint of good
whisky and put the other two ingredi-
ents into It. Take a tablespoonful of
this mixture before each meal and at
bed time. Shake the bottle before us-
ing." This is not new in this city as
many of the worse iases of rheumatism
and back-ache have been cured by it.
Good results come the first day. Any
druggist has these ingredients on hand
or will quickly get them from his
wholesale house. Any one can mix
them.

PROOF POSITIVE.

Mat |

LOW COLONIST FARES
are now in effect to California, and
shrewd, far-sighted persons are tak-
ing advantage of them to visit that
state and buy land in the famous Mar-
cuse tract In Sutter County, near
Sacramento, California, because the
r. in value that will Inevitably fol-
low tbs holding of the Pan-American
Exposition San Francisco in 1915,
will bring them handsome returns, to
say nothing of the good Income that
can be made from fruit raising, dairy-
ing, and general farming. Rich soil,
pure water, excellent climate. Write
for particulars today To Homeseekers'
Information Bureau, 1927 Bee Build-
!ng. Omaha, Nebraska.

No Apparent Reason.
Reporter—Colonel, you and 1 know

there was money used in electing L.t-
tlebrayne. How much did it cost him?
You may as well tell me, for l’ai guiug
to find out.

Politician —What makes you think
there was—er—bribery?

Reporter—Why, blame it, man, be
was elected!

SPOHN'S DISTKMPKR CURE will
cure uny possible case of DISTEMPER.
I'INK EYE, and the like among horses
of all ages, and prevents all ethers in the
same stable from having the disca-e. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper
Any good druggist can supply you. or send
to mfrs. 50 cent* and SI.OO a bottle. Agents
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Cos.,
Spec. Contagious Diseases. Gc-shen, Ind.

A Way to Keep Love In.
Mrs. lloneyblrd But, Dickey, dear,

the flat is so tiny. Why, the windows
are so small a mouse couldn’t crawl
through.

Mr. Honeybird—That is all the bet-
ter, dear. When poverty comes in
love can t fly through the window.

His Place.
“The trouble about my 6rn is that

he never knows where he is at.”
“Then why not get him a job with

the weather bureau?”

A man who thinks bis work Is
worth dollars a minute will spend an
hour looking for a dime he dropped
in a room.

Onrfield Tea corrects constipation,
cleanses the system and purifies the blood.
Good health is maintained by its use.

Modern application is likely to ex-
tract the teeth of an old saw.

Spring Medicine
There is no other season when medl*

cine is so much needed as in the sprir.3.
The blood is impure and impoverished—a
condition indicated by pimples, boils and
other eruptions on the face and body, by
deficient vitality, loss of appetite, lack of
strength.

The liest spring medicine, according to
the experience and testimony of thou-
sands annually, is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It purifies and enriches the blood, cure*

eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets known ’s Sarsatab*.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief--Permanent Core
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS \

able—act surely PADTFDvT
bjit *

radon— improve tho complexion brighten
die eye*. Small Pill, Small Do**, Small Pries*

Genuine sutstbe*? Signature

He—Oh, yes; I write verse occasion-
ally—but I tear it all up as soon as
I write It.

She—Ah! I knew you were clever.

WEAK BACKS MADE STRONG.

Backache in most cases is kidney-
ache, and usually accompanied by ir-
regularities of the urine. To remove
the pain and weakness, you must cure

the kidneys. Do so
smrr -ycith Doan's Kidney

i jjy. Mrs. Rosa Wein-
mann, 1927 Gieen-

jjyi .hjj '~bT wood Terrace, Cbi-
i caK°’ sa ys : "So

il intense were the
rheumatic pains in

my back, I felt like screaming. They
gradually became more severe until
they ran all over my body. 1 could
not sleep and could hardly move. I
steadily grew worse until I could
scarcely open or close my hands. No
relief was obtained until I began us-
ing Doan's Kidney Pills. Soon I felt
better and ere lopg the pain left.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers, 50 cents a

box. Foster-Mllburn Cos., Buffalo, N. Y.

Kind but Careless.
John P. Irish, the San Francisco

orator and officeholder, was entertain-
ing Joaquin Miller, the poet, one
night. Upon hearing a particularly
funny story by the host the k-'at fell
off his chair in a paroxysm of mirth.

Irish thought the poet had a seizure
of some kind and he rushed to the
sideboard, took a bottle of w hisky and
stuck the top of it into Miller’s mouth,
hoping to revive him.

Presently Miller waved his hands
feebly and Irish removed the bottle.

“What is it?” asked Irish solicitous-
ly.

“Remove the cork!” whispered the
poet, hoarsely, “Remove the cork!”—
Saturday Evening Post.

Brought the Tears.
An unusual incident marked a re-

cent fire in New York. The fire start-
j ed in the cellar of a five-story tene-
ment and before it was extinguished
the 18 families in the building and all
the firemen were weeping copiously

; from inflamed eyes. In the cellar
many bags of onions had been stored.
The chief fireman allowed the tenants

i to remain in the building, assuring
I ihem that the fire was confined to

I the They did not stay, how-
| ever, when the onions had got well

; afire.

Home and School.
Home and school are two different

spheres and have of necessity differ-
ent duties to perforin and different
work to accomplish in the training and
teaching of the child. But unless the
ideals are the same and unless there
is a systematic attitude of mind be-
tween parents and teachers, the best
result cannot be achieved and the
child must suffer.—Mrs. E. L. Frank
lin. Secretary Parents' National Edu
cationa' Union England.

The Tragedy That Wasn’t.
He raised the shining knife; his

face was dark. The woman before
him shrank back a step. The knife
fell, plunged into the flesh, again, and
once again.

Then the woman spoke thickly:
‘‘Three’s plenty; they're such big

chops.”—Judge.

A Ruling Passion.
“Uncle Plnchpenny spent a great

deal of time at the home of George
Washington.”

“Yes. He couldn’t be persuaded to
6top looking for that dollar George Is
said to have thrown across the Poto-
mac.”

WIIEN Rt'BBEKS BECOME NECESSARY
ADd your shoes pinch, Allen’s Foot-Ease, the Anti-
septic powderto he shaken Intotheshoes, is Josttbe
thing to use. Try It for Breaking In New Hbocs.
Sold every where, 26c. Sample FREE. Address A. 8.
Olmsted, LeKoy.JS.Y. Don't accept anyrututituts*

The Discoverer.
Of faults a seeker he would be.

Of recompense be found a dearth.
Save In the truthful claim that be

Had picked the easiest job on earth

You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly.
You think you are catching cold. Don’t
wait until you know it. Take a doae of
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you just can’t
catch cold.

A woman can straighten up a man’s
desk in five minutes so effectually
that he won’t be able to find anything
he wantß In five hours.

Do You rr Eye Salve?
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to

Prevent Infection. Murine Kye Salve In
Tubes —New Size 25c. Murine Eye Liq-
uid 25c-50c. Eye Books In each Pkg.

The longer we live the more we
realize what we might havs done but
didn’t.

Domestic Amenities.
Father—I think the baby looks like

you.
Mother—Yes, it shuts its eyes to an

awful lot.

How a married man doesn’t enjoy
listening to one side of a spoon* tele-
phone conversation.

ONLY ON'K "BKUMO QUININE.”
That is LAXATIVB PUoMn OIININK Lor* fo?
the signature of E. W. GROVE. L’sed the \f(.rid
over u> Cun* a Cold In ooe Da;.

A man likes to repeat the smart
things his children say, because he
imagines It Is hereditary.

In the Soring cleanse the system and
purify the blood by the use of Garfield Tea.

Loud apparel naturally proclaims
the man

Backache
jflpßßr I* only one of m*ny rrapfonn which *orae women en-

dare through weaknes* or displacement of the womanly
organ*. Mr*. Lizzie White of Memphi*, Teno., wrote

rNjYfl Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follow* :

“At time* I w* hardly able to be on my feet,
p I belie** I bad every pain and ache a woman
f coaid have. Had a very bad eat*. Internal
/ B H organ* wara very aaach diseased and aay back
/ HOl was very weak. I suffered a great dent with
/ nervous headache*, in fact, I suffered all over.

This wei my oondition wben I wrote to you for
i mMS advice. After taking your ‘Favorite Prescrip-

f tion ’ for about three month* can say that my
tM|| health waa never better.'*

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
I* * positive core for weaknes* and disease of the feKinine orgtrmm. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tone* and builds up the nerve*.
Do sot permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which ha* a
record of 40 years of cures. “ No, thank you, I want whr.t I ask for.”

Dr. Pieixa'a Pleaasat Petteta Imdace mU4 amturaJ kawet marameat amca a day.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOIL- SALK tAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER IMON
521-531 W. Adams St, Chicago

for all
tye K 1a5 V/SavIi tVSI

DISEASES 57-frliyjUiii

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16oz. pkg. 100.

a* IYPIIVA WntaonE.Celcmnn.'Vai'tkr u B I" gw I wk lilglon. D.C. H<H>k-irve IItut*
I ■ Bail I Wts reference*. Meat result*

W. N. U., MILWAUKEE, NO. 11-1911.

Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
A woman who is sick and suffering, and won’t at least

try a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, is, it would almost seem, to blame
for her own "wretchedness. Read what this woman says:

Rialimond. Mo. “ When my second daughter was eighteen
months old I was pronounced a hopeless im alid by specialists.
I had a consultation of doctors and theysaid I had a severe case
of ulceration. I was in bed for ten weeks, had sinking spells,
nnd was pronounced to fo in a dangerous condition. My father
insisted that we try Lydia 11. IMnkham’s Vegetable Compound,
and brought me six bottles. I soon began to improve, and be-
fore it had all been taken I was as well and strong as ever,—my
friends hardly recognized me so great was the change.” Mrs.
Woodson Branstetter, Kichmomi, Mo.

There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in
the United States who have been benefited by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over
thirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman’s suffering.

Read what another woman says:—
Jonesboro, Texas. —“I have used Lydia E.Plnkham’ii Vegeta-

ble Compound for myself and daughter, and consider it une-
qualled for all female diseases. I w nuld not he without it for
anything. I wish every mother in Americacould be persuaded
to use it as there would be less suffering among our sex then.
7i am always glad to speak a word of praise for Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and you are at liberty to use this
testimonial.”—Mrs. James T. Lawrence, Jonesboro, Texas.

Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub-
lish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help
these women it will help any other woman who is suffering
from the same trouble ?

For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for //IWf
female ills. No sick woman does justice to W jffiaYA
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 7 / Va \ \
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and I 17 K 7/ I
has thousands of cures to its credit, f //

If the slightest troubleappears which CA r*~4S n)[#E©r you do not understand, vs rite to Mrs. V, WyJif
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for her advice itis
free and always helpiul. v’^

The Farmer’s Son’s
Great Opportunity
sVtoy wait for tt,p .<1 furtn to bemme

your Itrginnow to
Itpr<-(>ar fur y.iur futureit tiroMK-fiir si.-I Indupon-Jitf EwF* I'* A

TFj ilPflio* N |>lr. - . I . van
#l.l £7 ) lor A.bert*, hr you
I*I W I*a. l en** curea > I'rH'.rar-
| tP —ak l*t-ail or buy iatid utrou-

* - Q/^^oo*bi prlcw.

owstheTime
#kUH —not a year (rom nor*.Jra9 . i • i Mfb

11 protltA M-'-ured
from tbe abundant crop* of
Wheat, <>’ and Itarlvy,
g. well a* c*ttl raining, are

J running a to-atiy *d**ru Id
prU:. Government return* .bow

xl that tb* riumbor of ittl*r
*vl j„ W ,-stern i anada from

lh I . N. wa* BO per cent
(JrarPfk&H larger In 1010 tlmn tbe
WtltmUraad ore !ou year.
‘ ia* Many farmer* huve paid
lljJL'Jfj-] *or their land out of the
(ftT* ■‘fyi proceed* nf ooe -rop.

Nr.r Ifn Free Mome'-.tead* of 180
Ffl.*fl a,-re* and pre-emption* of

11*1* 180 arre* at 6(3.00an acre.
I,■ ;a A Fine climate, good *efi<J*.

eieellrnt railway faeljltie*,
low freight rate*; wood,*•

fS.XJvOA:wt ter ana lumber cavlly ob-
Vfvv 74 talned. , L.

„,Tl- ii- For p*mph:et “la". B**t W*t.
ftC particular,a* to u,tab>* location

“ud lo* •ettlere’ rate, apply to
f|7J* Ikuß HtiPl of Immigration. Ottawa,

A>, I ijjj jllvs. Can., or toLanadiao got t Agent.

/./■ffftri BED. A. HALL
ja J If,, My 123 22nd St. Milwaukee. Wli.
K ’tfl ivji 'l *eaddrenne*re you.) IT

A Country School for
Girls in New York City

Be*t Feature* at Countryand City Ufa
Out-of-door Bports on School Park

Of 35 acre* near the Hudson Hive/-.
Full Acad- mlc Course from Prim**.”
Class to Graduation. Upper Class
for Advanced Special 8-udent*. Mu-
sic and Art. Summer Session. Cer-
tificate admits to College. School
Coach Meets Day Pupil*,
lot lw*> aS Sat n*M. fjvrfSSrw aur n?IX, Sot

Thompson’s Eya Watar

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
tahraamaasdileMdaraai kalßrcslimttaaaafaaNrfML OaatOcaacfcao* eat***ellttarv Tks? dmiaeaMmtwMtsrtteasmsthar *a. Ysweasfe*mmmmfZESmmwn wSfmtrmiHMd limt*fra.MmaeaailtoiCake* MOMHOt DRUG Off,, Qmkaatr, ‘"Hat*.


